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NEWS ARTICLE: Access North Georgia on July 12, 2010 
 
Oakwood City Manager says 'not to worry' right now 
 

OAKWOOD - Oakwood’s Mayor and City Council 
Monday night was advised that falling property 
values mean possible falling city tax revenues, but 
City Manager Stan Brown said, ‘not to worry’. 
 
Auditor Jerry Hawkins warned that re-assessments 
based on lower property values because of the 
economy was something to watch for. Brown said 
he expects any revenue loss would be offset by 
digest growth. 
 
"Here in Oakwood even with he downturn in the 
last year we had an 11 percent increase in our 
digest, the value of our digest,” Brown said.  
 

Brown said if development and annexation continues in Oakwood, the city can hold its own with 
revenues. 
 
NEW STATE LAW CUTS REVENUE 
 
City Council passed an ordinance amendment brought on by a new state law they did not like. 
Game machines were deleted from the city’s Amusements and Entertainments code section; 
that’s because under that new law, the state takes over regulation and license revenue from those 
machines. 
 
City Manager Stan Brown said the state is looking ‘under every rock for new funding’ and it 
means a funding loss for his town. 
 
“From a revenue standpoint it could hit us several thousand,” Brown said. “We do have a lot of 
game machines including pin ball machines and electronic machines for entertainment. They are 
licensed by most cities in Georgia but now based on the new state law the cities don’t have the 
authority to license anymore.” 
 
Brown added that the city is more concerned that if the state is going to take on this 
responsibility that it assures compliance with the law. 
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